NINE FOOT MOWER
by MOTT
FOR SMALL TRACTORS

There is a difference!
IT'S THE BLADE THAT COUNTS

You pay for Performance
GET IT!

SAFETY FIRST with MOTT
Stop mis-guided missiles

No matter how we say it - the meaning is the same. MOTT mowers are unique. You should know about them.

INVEST 6¢ FOR BETTER & SAFER MOWING
Write for your FREE COPY of the "TALE OF TWO SHOES" an informative booklet that details the relative SAFETY of the MOTT Hammer Knife flail mowing system as compared to other type mowers.

LEARN how the MOTT mowing system combines greater SAFETY with Mowing Efficiency to give you one of the most VERSATILE - DEPENDABLE mowers on the market to-day.

OVER 20 BASIC SIZES & STYLES
18" 24" 32" 38" 48" 60" 72" 74" 88" and Gangs from 7'9" to 19'.